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CORRESPONDENCE 
This department welcomes comments on the contents or 
policy of HM, corrections of errors in the literature, ques- 
tions and discussion of previously published questions, brief 
notices of historical discoveries, and other communications of 
interest to the history of mathematics community. 
LATIN-~ERICAN TRANSITIONS OF LEGENDRE'S 
FILAMENTS DE G~OM~TRIE'* 
By Victor S. Albis-Gonzglez, 
Wniversidad National de Colombia, Bogotg 
Familiarity with Legendre’s “Elements de GtSomt?trie” can 
possibly be traced in Colombia to the beginning of the 19th-centu- 
v. Indeed, I. Lievano quotes the 1809 and 1843 French editions 
of the %8ments” in his study on the theory of parallels [Lievano 
18713 and he was a student of A. Bergeron (a former student of 
the Ecole Polytechnique) at the Cofegio Militar, where the latter 
was in charge of mathematics and military arts courses, The 
Colegio Militar was established in 1846. This familiarity with 
Legendre’s textbook, and especially its Notes, could be responsi- 
ble for the interest of Colombian mathematicians and amateurs in 
Euclid’s Parallel Postulate during the second half of the 19th- 
century. (Non-Euclidean Geometry only intrudes in Colombia by 
the end of the last century, possibly through the “Traits? de 
GBom&rie” de E. Rouch4 and C. de Comberousse, which for sometime 
was the official geometry textbook at the School of Engineering, 
National Universjty.) The appearance of Latin-American trans- 
lations of the “Elements” is not then surprising. The first we 
know of is the one done in Colombia by Luis M. Lleras in 1866; 
he ignores Legendre’s Notes: 
Elementos/de/Jeometrfa/Por A.M. Legendre,/con 
adiciones y modificaciones/~r M.A. Blanch&./ 
Traducidos de la d&ima edicih de Paris/par Luis 
M. L1eras.f Bogat6./Imprenta de Gait&z./1866 , 
The other one was done in Venezuela under the supervision of 
Jesiis Muiioz Tebar in 1879. This translation contains in addition 
a translation of Legendre’s YElbments de Trigonometric” (dated 
1880) and the Notes on the “E16ments de GComBtrie” of the 15th 
French edition: 
Elementos/de/Geametrfa/(con notas)/escritos en 
franc&/por A.M. Legendre,/miembro de1 Instituto de 
Francia,/de la Lejidn de Honor, de la Real Sociedad 
de Londres, &./Traducidos de la d&ima quinta edicidn./ 
Revisada/por el Dr. Jesiis Muiioz .Tebar-Ingeniero./ 
Caracas-/Alfred Rothe-Editor./l879. Elementos/de/ 
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Trigonometria/escritos en franc&/por A.M. Legendre,/ 
Individuo de1 Instituto de Francis, de la Real Sociedad 
de Londres, &c./Traducidos/de la d&&ma quinta edici&./ 
Revisada/por el Dr. Jesik Mufioz Tebar-Ingeniero./ 
Caracas./Alfred Rothe-Editor./l880. Notas sobre los/ 
Elementos de Geometria./Traducidas/de/la d&ima 
quinta edici6n francesa/por cl/doctor Jesfis Muiioz Tevar 
(sic)/Ingeniero. 
Besides these two, do there exist other Latin-American trans- 
lations of Legendre’s *Y?l6ments”? 
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GAUSSIAN PRIMES CLOTH 
Dirk J. Struik has sent the following photograph “made by 
Prof. Andreozzi of R.I. College of that table cloth with the 
Gaussian primes made in Eindhoven ca. 1945 under the direction of 
B. Van der Pol. I understand that the table cloth was distribu- 
ted at the International Math. Congress in Amsterdam. I picked 
it up in Eindhoven in 1964. I had first seen it when I visited 
E.T. Bell in his house in Pasadena; he had received it from Van 
der Pol . ” 
